
Unity 2014 

Volunteer Parking Options 
At Unity, we love our volunteers and we want to do all that we can to make serving on our 
team easy, fun and rewarding! For 2014, we are again asking for your help with Volunteer 
Parking, in order to help our parking staff with the tough job of coordinating this area, plus help 
avoid issues we have had in the past with abuse of the volunteer parking benefit. We hope that 
all our volunteers will take advantage of what is offered and will work with us in a spirit of 
cooperation. Please follow the guidelines below and give us your feedback after the event.   

Thank you for being a part of the Unity team!! 

For 2014, there are 3 Options for Volunteer Parking: 

1) Free parking is available in the neighborhood surrounding Heritage Landing. Many 
Unity attendees use this option, preferring a short walk to paying for parking….and you 
can too! Since Unity has to pay rental on all the lots we use, we need to collect a parking 
fee from each car that enters, but this “on street” option is always available. 
 

2) $5 Unity parking is available in all Unity lots…so if you are willing to pay, you can park 
in whatever lot seems best to you! Have a favorite spot, want to park near family or 
friends or just want to support the festival? Park in any Unity lot for the low $5 fee. 
 

3) $2 Parking with a $2 Rebate!! This is the option that we urge you to use. Your Unity 
Parking Pass and Volunteer shirt will allow you to park for $2 in the Carpenter Brothers 
lot, directly across from the park at the corner of Western Avenue and Shoreline Drive. 
When you pay the $2 parking fee at the gate, the volunteer attendant will give you $2 in 
Unity Food coupons to use for food or beverages at our Unity tents! You must be 
wearing your Unity volunteer shirt(even if arriving early and working a later shift)    
and present your coupon at the gate along with the $2 fee. Other cars parking in this lot 
will pay the usual $5. Those who need Handicap parking can also park for $2, with a $2 
food coupon rebate in the regular Handicap lot off Shoreline Drive, with their coupon 
and volunteer shirt. 
 
Thanks again for volunteering at Unity! Please join us in praying for a 
servant’s heart among our team and for safety, fun and rich spiritual 
blessings for all who attend, perform or work at this years’ festival! 


